
SEEN ON THE CONCO.

Laarned by Soma of
Latast Traveler.

The ten or twelve explorers who
have dure most to prove that th- - Congo)
basin, until recently almost unknown,
is the tecond grea'est river system In
Ibe wond, have of course discovered
many thing of suipa-- u ng interest to
I he student of geography and its
kindred sciences. It is intended here
to speak, not of the great discoveries of
enaational importance, butcf interest-

ing facts which have attracted less
attention.

About 410 miles above tha mouth of
the river the Congo widens Into an
almost sea like expanse, and for more
than a hundred miles up stream It is
fioiu five to twenty miles in width. It
la a curious fact that, tho- - Kb mmy of
the Congo tribes travel far fiom home,
the natives along one bank of the
widened st:eet had hardly a particle of
infoi mat ion about the dwellers on the
other si. ore when the whites first met
them. The great river was a barrier
lhat news rarely crossed, puratiug
the tribes almost as completely as
though an ocean stretched letween
tlicm. Here hundreds of lovely islands
to mi pe I e the view that travelers
kirtiui one bank cannot ste the other

lor moie than one hundred miles. Of
l oure the river is very shallow except
iu the channel', which are not yet well
known, an. I s' earners often run aground
It has occurred tint steamers have
passed in broad daylight without know
ing of each other s pr x unity.

Many lialivrs are eager to learn the
results of exploring expeditions. When
the more intell gent ch efs understand
lhat the whites are spying out the land.
they are jnxious to learu weather the
l ew facts can le utilized to their own
advantage. Thus when Grenlell re-

lumed to the Congo from his 'J00 mile
trip up the Lulongo, the big Chief
Ibetieo and his head men weie as in- -
ou'siiive as an American interviewer.
Thev wished to know how far the
I.uluiigo could be ascended in canoes,
whether the natives were numerous and
friendly, whether they had ivory and
blaves to sell, aud so on. lit re, as in
of er parts of the Congo basin, the d:s--
covtriea or the whites have largely
stimulated the Inland trale of the
natives. They now send canoe trading
parties far up tributaries where they
old not venture b fore the whites
lionerrd the way.

Native geographical information has
lieen r rely serviceable to the whites,
fuquilhat says that before a native
an.sweis a geographical question he
makes up his mind what answer is do
shed or expected auit replies accord-
ing y. Von Francois found on some of
the southern tributaries th.it informa-
tion given in one vil'age was contra-dxt- ei

.d V e next.
of the sadde--- t sights seen any-- w

here Is a common spectacle on some
of the larg tributaries. The llangala
aud a few other large trills along the
Congo have great demand for slaves to
be killed a sacrifices upon the death of
important persons, or to be used to
furui.--h foith their cannibal feasts
Unless they are at war the supply of
blaves often ruus short, and they rend
expeditk n up tha I.u ongo, the
TcMi.ipa aud other rivers to buy victims
for their ccieiuonie.". Another reason
why they t!ie slave maikets along
the Congo ;r. butar.es Is this, as a rule,
the fuili.tr they go from the main
l iver, the cLeiir they can buy slaves.
Sn it is no uncommon sight for explor-
ers ascending the tributary., to meet
1 recessions ot Congo canoes la leu HH
with slavts, usually male adults going
to their own luuerals, and often bound
hand and foot.

They uuder?t.md full well the fate
from which there is no escape. The
richer or uioie impoitant the family
which h.is lost one of its members, the
more numerous must be the victims
wtio follow Mm to the grave. This is
one of Africa's great cruelties which
the Congo state goverameut issuppress-in-g

wherever Its authority is sutlieient-- W

established to combat the anc:ent
evil.

Ti.e chief rexson why natives on the
tributaries are wilder ami more dis-
trustful than on ttie Congo itself is be-
cause Congo pirates uo not take the
trouble always to patronise the slave
markets, but seize any man they
can.

While women perform most of the
drudgery of the field and house, there
are certain compensations for the stem
fact thai ii7 lelong to the fair sex.
Women are not rearr!. subjects
for the boiling pot, aud thfuughout the
Congo basin, where cauuftalwiu is
doubtless practiced to a greate'rv-St?- nt

than in any other part of the world.
women as a rule are not among the
victims. Then while the lazy men are
exchanging gossip in the village street
the women are pounding grain Into
flour or delviuz in the field?. The re-

sult Is that in some tribes the women
fully equal the men in muscular de-
velopment. In the great Ilaluba tribes
the harmful practice of hemp smoking,
confined to t: e men, has made tiieui
eonspicuous'y inferior to the womeu in
physique. N it happ ns that iu many
a Congo household it is rot the man
who "bos es the ranch." Many of the
women are credited with great ability
as scolds, and having the muscle needed
to back up their voluble comp aiuts,
they lord it over the household as com-
pletely as though they were strong
minded Caucasian.

Some very foiciUe methods ara em-
ployed for keeping up the pri?e of com-
modities on th Couo, A while ago a
woman's body was found hanging from
a tree on the river bank near lrebu. I:
was learned that the crime of which
bhe was accu.-e-d was that of ssllin
provisions too cheap to white men.

If we happened to be on a Congo
steamboat, which, ro u.liug a sharp
bend, came suddenly into view of scores
of people who had never heard of a
steamboat or a white man, we would
probably regard the actions of that as-

tounded crowd as among the stran.et-- t

spectacles we ever saw. Kpl.reis fay
that every mode of expressing astouish-me- nt

is shown on such occasions, and
that ac ors would find among thex awe

ricken blacks a rare chance to study
facial eipiession. Mmy s'aud and
blare, wi h eyes bursting from their
ocke.s, and with w'.de open ii.ojU.,

which ihry presently cover with their
hands, a common uiode f ejres.:ns
unbounde as'oi. islimeu'. O.hers
stand a long tinie molioulers, as though
ri'eUd to the spot, Mill ethers are
seized with the wildest pau.c. and

ound away into the forest as ihot g'l
bew.tcbed. Cue day tirenfeil, on Ula
little stFanier, suULly came u;o.i
about 0 ty women, whoweie f! hng
alorg the shore t f an island. With
wildshii kail plunged mu th Water
and swam with fraulic airokea to t
mainland, where thry .!.. y, .: J l:i
the urCerl'Uh. C'n another wear oa a
woman, who eud.ten y saw the Strang
ar-iar- on, te.l to tl. tnuu k i t
Lr. Woit aud I.rnt. Vmi t ian-j- .

Lave r.t:-- tuoM si..,-l..-c croui.la ttt
tfce rematkab. fitti t bp.a l a.;
of th. f.m m.gt t f a v " "'boat.
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FARM NOTE.

Growth or Lambs ojt Difffhent
FoOJ8 Kour lots of lambs, of o:di- -
nary grades, were fed by J'rofessor
hoberta, to determine the cost and ratio
of increase, from different foods, not
only of the carcass but of wool also.
From November to April five mouths
the lambs were given quite a variety.
The four lots contained three lambs
each. One lot was fed on a carbon-
aceous diet, having all the whole corn
and timothy hay they could eat, with
half a pound of roots each, the esti-

mated cost of the food being $i7.
Another lot was given food of a uitn-geno- us

charaeter, consisting of 2."53

pounds bran, 1 pounds cotton-see- d

meal, 313 pounds clover and lttO pounds
roots, the cost being $4.G0. The other
lots were fed on mixed nitrogenous
foods, for comparison with the first two
lots. A remarkable result w as that the
lamtis fed on nitrogenous food drank
much more water than the others,
nearly four times as much. While the
cost o' the carbonaceous food was $3 "0,
less than that of the food of the other
lot ($4.60), the gam from the carbon-
aceous food in the five mouths was 4S.70
Kunds, the gain from the nitrogenous

foods 77.31 pounds, the cost of the gain
from the carbonaceous food $7..'.9; and
the t of the gain from the liitrogen-ou- s

food $6-0- The increase of wool
was also in favor of the nitrogenous
food; the first lot shearing 4,ii pounds
aud the ?coiid 7.31 pounds, or an in-

crease ot 72 per cent, iu tavor of tho
nitrogenous foods.

W. Bkazeltox tells rin Huarda
Dairyman how he kills the horns on
Lis calves. He says get a stick of
caustic potash, then w hen the calf is,
say, 10 days old, take it by both ears,
stand straddle or it, then let an assist-
ant have a little water, wet the place
where the horn would come, then after
wr apping a rag around one end of the
caustic, rub the other end on the horn
spot. It being wet, will dissolve enough
of the caustic to cause a dry scab to
form. If thoroughly rubbed for, say,
a minute, one ojieration Is

Mr. Iirazelton's calves six
months old thus treat d have not a sign
of a horn.

It requires but a small plot of rasp-
berries to give an abundant supply for
a family. They should not be set out
until late in the fall or early spring,
and if a protected location be selected
for them they will bear a little earlier
than if exposed. The raspberry delights
in a rich soil, and the canes should be
well manured every season. The red
variety is the best, and sends up new
plants from the roots, which gives a
thick mass of canes iu the row. The
black caps are propagated by rooting
the tips of the canes, which are bent to
t lie ground at.d covered.

Swine have acquired the reputatiou
of being filthy an mals. This is unjust,
however, lecause it is only by restraint
lhat thev are so; (Jive them their na-
tive freedom anil pigs are very neat in
their habits. W hen kept and fed as
it ture d, the flesh of sw ine is
probably as conducive to health as that
of any ot the gr.iss-ea- " ing animals.
Iigs should not be kept iu villages or
cities, or congregated together iu too

reat n inbers anywhere in confine
ment, where they must wallow in filth
i ii 1 breathe foul air. I ork from such
'lunn is not iroier food for the human
stomach. Swine kept upon the farm,
and furnished with suitable quarters
and healthy food, are a most desirable
class of farm stock.

Ute straw is preferred for bedding.
as it is long aud easily spread over the
stalls; but in preparing tl.e bed some
consideration iiui-- t be given the hand-
ling of the manure anil absorbents, for
which reason the material will give
letter results, so f.ir as labor is cou- -
concerred, if cut up for bedding. "Wheat
straw is equally as good. The nner and
shorter the bedding material the better
it will absorb the liquids. As soon as
the leaves resrin to drop they should be
raked up and hauled to the stables for
bedding.

QrixcE trees are benefitted by heavy
manuring more than any other fruit
trees, and if the ground around the
trees is well covered with manure this
fall the beneficial effects of the manure
will lie very marked next spring. Too
much manure around peach trees,
however, sometimes does harm, but
a light covering of compost will be
beneficial.

Tropes or Ii. I). Halsted finds
that the common asiaragus is helio--

jjropic, i. e., follows the sun in its daily
course." lii eili" "lOining the shoots
are nearly upright, but when the sun is
two hours above the horizon the same
stems lean unmistakably to the east-
ward. At noon the stems are leaning
somewhat to the southward and at
evening they point westward. The
curving is most prominent with aver-aire-s:..-

stems which have escaped the
gardener's knife, and are betweeu one I

!

and two feet in height.

The time to apply lime is in the fall,
so as to allow it time to act on the soiL
The beneficial effects of lime may not
tie ap;irent until the second season,
much depending upon the condition of
the soil and its competition. It should
l applied on the surface to be carried
down by tl.e lains, and not plowed In,

Teach trees will sometimes partially
rene a-- themselves if the dead limbs and
twigs are cut away. In this manner a
tree may be induced to bear a year or
two longer, but when the tree is old,
and the new wood grows slowly, it may
1 of little advantage to attempt to pro-l- i

ng its exis'ence.

The lo 'p't the corn-fodd- er remains
stacked in the field, the darker it will
become in color from exposure, and the
gt eater the deterioration in the quality
ot the blades. Bright fodder is more
highly relished by the stock, as it is
tender, w hile exposed fodder gradually
I Glomes touglu

A Niiuivska fruit-grow- er thus
states the results obtained on a small
plot of fr iin.l: I fold 1528 quarts of
rasi'larries, which betted me $150.28,
and 7'.' quarts of MacklierTies, which
net'e! $7i. Tnese were from one and

res of land (measured),
and do not ux-lod- the quantity enteu,
canned and given away.

About oi.e and a half pounds of corn
wi.l iuSi as a grain latiou for one
sheep if the annual is given all the hay
or gra. it -. Tbe breeding ewes,
however, aUould be allowed oats in pre-feieu- ce

to corn. To fatten a wethrr
a dim ot cked turuioa and curu

u.e!. w.tn th other foul and it w.il
gaio rapid.y.
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SCIENTIFIC.

jViirte acid will produce a black pot
on ateel; the darker tha lot the harder
the steel. Iron, on the contrary, re-

mains bright ir touched with nitric
acid. Good ateel in its soft state has a
curved fiacture and a uniform giay
uiKtie- - in its haid state a dulL silvery- -
uniform white. Cracks, threads or
parklmg particles denote bad quality.

Good steel will not Dear wiate neat
without falling to pieces, and will
crumble under the hammer at a bright
red heat, while at a middling heat It
may be draw n out under the hammer
to a fiue iiint. Care should be taken
before attempting to draw it oui o a
mint that the fracture is not concave;
iud bhould it be so the eud should be
iled to au obtuse point before operat-
ing. Steel shoull be drawn out to a
iue point and plunged into cold water;
.he fractural point should scratch glass.
To test its toughness, place a fragment
jn a block of cast iron; if good, it may
je driven by the blow of a hammer iuto
.he cast iron; if poor, it will crush
nialer the blow. A soft, tough Iron,
if broken gradually gives long 6ilky
fibres uf leaden-gra- y hue, which will
l wist together and cohere before break-
ing. A medium, even grain, with
Sbres, denotes good iron. Badly refined
Iron gives a short, blackish fibre on
fracture. A very fine grain denotes
hard, steely iron, likely to be cold-

short and hard. Coarse grain, with
t right crstallized fracture or discol-
ored spots denotes cold-shor- t, brittle
iron, w hich works easily when heated
and welda well. Cracks on the edge of
a bar are indications of hot-sho- rt iron.
Good iron is readily heated, is sort
under the hammer, aud throws out few
sparks.

Dr. Carlos f May of Ilavanna main-
tains that yellow lever may be com-
municated from one individual to
another by mosquitoes. He has seen
under the micioscope spores and fila-
ments of a particular nature on the
sting on o e of these insects that had
just bitten a patient buffering from yel-
low fever, and thinks that the germs
may undoubtedly be introduced into a
healthy Individual by the bite of a
mosquito. He recalls the fact that
these insects were remarkably numer-
ous in Philadelphia at the time of the
great yellow fever epiuemic In 17K7,
and Btates also that the same conditions
of temperature are necessary for the
life of the mosquito as for the existence
and spread of yellow fever.

Ginger Snaps. Xo. 1. One pint of
molasses, one tablesioonful each of
soda and ginger, one-ha- lf teaspoonful
of salt (these three, free of lumis, to lie
added dry to the molass s), one cupiul
of cold lard and butter rubbed into the
molasses with a spoon, four tablesioon-- 1

tils of cold water, flour to make a boft
dough. Koll thin and Kike in a hot
oven.

(iiNGF.u Snaps. No. 2. Two cup-fu- Ls

of moIa6'?s, one-ha- lf cupful of
shortening, one cupful of sugar, one
egg, oi.e tablespooiiful each of soda,
giuger, vinegar and toiling water. Hour
to stiffen.

Uisci lT Ci lace. I'ut a quart Oi
cream on to boil. Beat half a pound of
sugar with the yelks of s;x eggs to-
gether uutil very light; stir them with
the boiling cream, and stir over the
tire until it begins to thicken. Take
from the fire ud put aside to cooL
"When cool flivor with vanilla and
fre ze. Whip a mixture of cream very
stiff and stir in the frozen mixture. Kill
paper cases with the biscuit, pack in
sa'.t and ice, and freeze.

Orange Sactfle. Cover half a
ooz of gelatine with cold water and
soak; then add half a cup of boiling
water and stir until dissolved. Mix the
juice from a dozen large oranges aud a
pound of sugar together. Whip a
quart of cream; mix the orange juice
and the yelks of four eggs together in a
tin pan; stand the pan on ice; strain the
eclat ine into it and stir until thick; then
add the whipped cream; pour in an ice-
cream mould, pack in salt and freeze
two hours.

Don't Sit on Your Foot.
Another electoral le habit, and one

common to the most refined and fastid-
ious women, is the practice of sitting on
their foot. Once they acquire this trick
it iiecomes second nature, and they de-
velop into such experts that they find
but little trouble iu arranging for them-
selves this, to them, most comfortable
perch, even when in the most public
places. With a cunning twist of the
body and a little side switch of their
skirts they cun accomplish the leal un-
der the nose of an ardent admirer with-
out in any way arousing his suspicions.
it is not graceful, hut it the young
woman is a small specimen of humanity
she curls herself up in a kittenish sort
of a way anil with a little air of such
perfect content that one has not the
hardness of heart to deliver her a lec-
ture upou the subject. This habit onco
fixed is apt to follow one down to old
age. I met not long ago a charmingly
refined old lady who laughingly told
me that she had never been able to
break herself of this habit, and really
she could perform the feat of sitting oil
her foot with all the ease of asrirl of 16.

Sometimes the consequences are
rather disastrous. Not, perhaps, as
much now as in the days of hoop skirts,
w hen results most embarrassing were
apt to ensue. A funny story was told
me the other day by a lady friend who
became the victim of her own folly. "It
was," she said, "in the days when the
small steel skirt was an important part
of woman's attire that I took my seat in
a horse car, aud, without a moment's
thought, deftlv curled up one foot be-
neath me. Wlien I arrived at my desti-
nation I signaled the conductor to stop
the car and attempted to rise, but found
that my foot hail become entangled in
one of the steels of the w retched skirt.
What to do I did Dot know, bat finally,
finding that I was becoming a target
for all the eyes in the car, I concluded
to ride on, not daring to make a second
move until I reached the stables. I am
sure," she added, "that from that day
to this I never attempted to sit on nir
foot." J'hiladrlpiia Inquirer.

The problem of utilizing the force of
ocean waves has been solved to a cer-
tain extent by an invention of Mr.
N. O. bond, of Fairfax Court House,
Va., which U now in use at Ocean
tirove, N. J. Mr. Bond has mounted
cates id such a position out in the
water that the wave coming in, beats
agaiuat them and shuts them. When
tl.a wave retires it ons the gate, to
bang it shut again at the next advance.
Connected with the gates are piston
rods woiking the force pumps, and
pit cm.Mcl the force pumps with
tank elevalrd to a height of forty feeL
1 Im drvioo u a succeaa. Not long ago
4YIAJ calious of sea water were
tuiuprd ui to the tanks for usa in lay--i
tug the duac f the atreeta. The

ImiJ taat the salt water is
I t..aa river water f"r laying duat.
I M '. li--- o 1 m of ixe oiuiaoa that by the
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HOUSEHOLD

Blackberry Ehobtcake nix In-

to half a pound of self-raisi- flour a
quarter of a pound of butter or lard.
Add by detrreea about half a pint of
cold boiled milk. Mix all up with a
knife, and as quickly as possible. Turn
the paste on to a floured board or table,
dredge the paste with flour, roll it out
to the thickness or half an inch, and
cut it In round pieces the size of a large
tea plate. This may be done by laying
a plate over the paste and cutting round
it. Lay the cake on a floured baking
tin and bake until done about half an
hour. "When done, slip a knife around
the edse, and separate the cake in two
by pulling it apart cutting it with a
knife would make the paste heavy.
Spread on oue half-rip- e blackberi ies.
crushed or not as wished. Sprinkle
over the fruit plenty of pounded sugar,
lay on the top cover, and spread a layer
jot berries on it. Serve w ith cream or
pile a layer of w hipped cream on the
top.

Cream of Cauliflower Soup.
Soak a cauliflower one hour. Boil
slow ly in boiling salted water until ten-

der. Drain. Reserve a scant pint of
the flowerets, chop and pound the re-
mainder. Melt three tablespoonfuls of
butter, add cue small onion cut fine and
one leaf. Add two tablespoonfuls of
flour, the mashed cauliflower, one

of sugar, sait and pepper.
Cook ten minutes. Bub through a
sieve. Then add gradually one quart
of white stock. When boiling add one
pint of milk and one-ha- lf pint of cream.
Strain, add the flowerets and serve.
After cooking ten minutes the bay leaf
is removed and the cauliflower and
flour added. The milk should be added
according to the thickness desired.

Pound Cake. Kud one pound of
butter into one pouud of flour and one
pound of sugur and a half pound of cur-
rants, half a iouu 1 of sultanas and a
half pound of lemonpeel, and moisten
with eight eggs. Stir it well, and bake
in a well buttered and papered tin lor
two or three hours. In baking a large
cake like this great attention must be
paid to the oven. It should be rather
hot at first, but cooler afterward, to al-

low the cake to be well baked all
through. To see if it is done adopt the
same process as with the bride cake,
but a small skewer can be used instead
of a knife. This applies to all cakes
that are baked iu a tin.

Turtle Bean Soup. For this Ls

required one pint of black beans soaked
over night two quarts and a pint of
water, two small onions minced tine
and fried brown in two tablespoonfuls
of butter, two teaspooiif uls of salt, one
of sugar, half of a small teaspoonf ul ot
pepper, a saltspoonf ul of mustard and a
pinch of cayenne. Boil all together
slowly for three hours; rub through a
sieve, return to the fire and add a table-spoonf- ul

of flour or corn starch rubbed
smooth in cold water. Boil two eggs
half an hour, and when cold cut in
slices. Slice a lemon very thin and put
egg and lemon in the tureen, ouring
the boiling soup upon them. A stalk
of celery boiled with the ieans is an im-
provement. Serve with croutons or
dice of fried bread.

Sugar Jumbles. Two eggs, two
cupful of sugar, one and a half cupfuls
of sour cream, one and a half teaspoou-ful- s

of soda, one teasjtoonf ul of cream
tattar sifted with the flour, a little salt,
two teaspoonfuls of lemon, flour to
make a dough that can be handled.
Holl not too thin, cut in strii or quar-
ters, In heart, rounds or any preferred
shape, sprinkle thickly with sugar, and
bake in a brisk oven.

Cookies. One egg, two cupruls of
sugar, one cupful of sweet milk or cold
water, one-ha- lf cupful each of butter
and lard, three teaspoonfuls of cream
tartar and one and a half teaspoonf uls
of soda sifted with flour to stiffen; spice
to taste; sprinkle with sugar and bake
quickly.

Bean soup with Corn. This is
excellent made from cold, baked beans.
To each pint add one quart of "boiling
water, a slice of onion and half a

of salt. Boil an hour; rub
through a sieve and return to the fire,
and for two quarts of soup allow a
small can of sweet corn chopped fine.
Boil for twenty minutes adding a pinch
of cayenne a teaspoon ful of sugar and
one or butter and serve.

French . Beef Steak. Cut the
steaks very thick from the fillet of beef;
season with pepjier and salt, dip them
in melted butter, lay ' hem on a heated
gridiron and broil over hot coals; have
chopped parsley aud butter placed on a
hot platter on which the stca' is to be
served; garnish with slices of lemon.

Lemon Pudding. Take the yelks
of six eggs well beaten, with a quarter
of a pound of suar; take a quarter of
a pound of butter melted iu as little
warm water as possible; keep stirring it
till cold, then mix all together with the
juice of two lemons and the grated eel.
t"over the dish witli a thin puff paste,
pour in the mixture and bake it for
half an hour.

Bread. Sift flour, into which put
a teasp'. onful of salt, half a cup of
white sugar and a tablespoon of lard;
boil five or six potatoes, mash and mix
in; pour over the boiling water in which
they weie cooked, let cool aud pour in
a teacup of yeast; knead thoroughly and
let rise; work down again; when light,
make Into loaves and put in pans to
rise; then bake.

Iced Cake. Make a delicate sjionge
cake and bake in a deep, square mold;
make frozen custard. Take off the top
of the cake and take out the centre,
leaving the bottom and sides an inch
thick. Fill with frozen custard; put
the top back. Serve with Montrose
vauce.

Frozen Brown Bread. Toast and
dry four thick slices of browu bread;
pound and sift through a line sieve; boil
a pint of cream; sweeten with half
a pound of sugar; pour in a pint of
fresh cream and let cool; when cool
turn into a freezer and freeze; when
frozen beat in the brown bread; take
out the darker; repack the tub, cover,

nd stand aside to harden.

Lawns, says the Country Gentleman,
ihould be cut frequently, but not so
tliort as to deprive the grass plants of
thrir leaves and vigor. As a general
rule, the grass should never be sheared
nearer than two inches of the ground.
A longer growth than is necessary dur-
ing the summer should be permitted
after the middle of autumn to serve as(
w mier protection.

ZtrrowKt an extract from a mineral
found lu considerable quantities down
South, is quite likely to succeed petro-
leum coke for the manufacture of
ttectrie light carbons. Receut experi-- j
nieuta Lave been highly successful, and
the discoverer claims to be able to pro-- I
iuca a carbon point two inches hi
itngta that will last for a year.

i Axordg to the Journal de 2dtdect.e
oi Bf uel, if tur boruud lempenUuxe
ul maukiMi war-- I j. 0. that of a nor-- al

auioaar wouki ba rapreaeoted ly
X i . ad Ue aoraial bhiImi under Ilka

rrwtu-iaac- a wvdJ lucraaJ to llts).
knut la Mtauriai la joat ta a

Windham ootinty hs a weather
prophet who bases h's forecast
on the goose tone. no um i

tvadv made his annual . examina
tion

"

of tha bone, aud the co- - - j

elusions he reached are detailed iu a I

special mm .New iiaven. as
some time before the almanacs will be
out, the substance of them U giveD.
-- The winter will be marked by more
regular weather than last year. There
will not be many days during which
running water will freeze. The cold-

est weat er will occur durinsc the
latter half or January, and during that
time there will be several days o'
freezing. Christmas will be "green,"
but wet and cold. January's entrance
will be marked with warm days,
gradually growing colder. The coldest
day of the winter will 1 e January 27lh,
The brief spell of severe weather will
be succeeded by heavy thaws, and the
traditional January thaw will come in
February. This month will be a dis-
agreeable one, with heavy snows and
rains. An early and decided thaw is
amoug the promises of the bone. Feb-luar- y

will burst into March with
swollen mountain streams, and dis-

astrous floods may be looked for. There
will be au early spring."

The height and velocity of clouds
may be determined by means of pho-

tography. Two cameras are placed 600
feet apart and provided with instanta-
neous shutters, which are released by
electricity at the same moment. The
angle of inclination of the cameras and
the position of the cloud as photo-
graphed are thus obtained, and simple
trigonometrical operations give the
height and the distance from those
data. .

The Telephone in U-- French AYtry.
Some interesting exieriments are about
to be carried out at Cherbourg, with
the view of testing the iossibility of
establishing telephonic communication
between vessels of the same fleet at
sea. It is staled that a preliminary
trial, which took place recently, demon-
strated the fact that a torpedo boat can
be kept iu communication with the
command afloat, and receive direct
orders as to where to steer and how-t- o

act iu general oieration.

1'fte nature of ibe fermentation of
bread has been the subject of reinvesti-
gation by i French uiicioscopist. The
presence in leaven, after it had been
kneaded, soaked and "cultivated," of
four organisms w re detected, two of
which were true yeast plants. Tiie
conclusion of til's author is. that by far
the larger pait of the fermentation
which takes place in making bread is
not alcoholic, I lit w hat is called pep-tuni-

Scnrctly a quar'.i r of a century ago
there was pleutv of productive oyster
beds in the waters of Norway. At
the present day the oyster ls very
scarce, as the bank's have beu over-
fished and neglected.

Marring0
Is but th" steiini; tine to tliiwe divine li-tmio-

the family and the homi. hicli connti-tu- t
the r fouiiI:i1i-- on wlneti our n;itiii

restsiand it'Mntbe health ami trciii;ilt of theif, ami iiillit'r. dyix-m- l the Kiinsliiiie and
of lh home, and the rs.-- y 0( the

family. Thousand of wives, ami thousands ,,f
!iul ladle. drai out awtaryxist'iii--t mcoii-iuell-- e

oi iHrp:luUK "female disorders." m
tolal tpuomnt-- e of the fact, that lit. l'i'rosKavoiiit Prescription is a Hsmve cure for the
most complicated and obstinate tass of

pil.ipus, weak hark. fmale weak-los.-

atiteversion. retroversion. brnir-lo- n
sensations, congestion, inflammation.

ami kindred ailments. I.uaranterd
tonne satisUi-iion- . or money All
uruj-j-isis-

.

lr. Pierce's Pe1tts ile:itise and regulate the
Htoma'h. bowels ami system generally. Oue a
dose; purely vegetable.

A II ARROWING INSINUATION.
Aristocratic Xew York Lady I'd like
to know, Bridget, what hds become of
all the roast beef and cake t hat w as left
over from dinner yesterday?

Bridget Sure, mum, didn't yer niver
have a erlaceman caliin' on ye, when
you were of my age?

"The race Is not to him who doth the Kwiltest
run.

Nor the battle to the man who shoots with the
longest tcuti-1- '

A1I the sainee' a lonp pun do? count, audthe tallest pole Kti the persimmons." it you
are not satined with your equipment for therace for financial success, or position in the
battle of l.fe. take our advice and write to K. K.
Johnson & Co.. Richmond, Va.. aud our word
for it they will .mw you how to eel a freshstart, with the best possible chance of wiuiiiiix
some oi the big prizes.

True inward happiness is to lie
sought only in the internal conscious
ness of effort, systematically directed
to good and uselul ends.

Tbe way to make money is to save It. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the most economical medicine
to buy, as it is the only medicine of which can
truly be said, "100 doses one dollar." Do not
take any olher preparation if you have decided
to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla.

io moral teaching, be it ever so
Bound, no precepts, be they ever so
w ise, will avail to counteract the power-
ful influence that emanates unconsci
ously from character and example.

Those WhO Use lVoMlillS K!pltrif SU.-- nsh
vuilr .. . ll.J. . , i- - ,

' ' .'' inrd rif.- - rn it;in j r.l c in'irclothes and strenirth. and let the eonp do the
I'm wimriri in 11. tllloi, uo MO lieIMonday sure. Ask your grocer for it.

To obtain irfection it is not neces
sary to do smgular things, but to do
common things singularly well

OrfiOB. I lac Para4:M ml hram.Mild. eguaOte oil n:. e.rt 4 I and aOuudanc crop.lbt iruit. trrinu irra-- i aud ntock uouutrr in the wond.lull uiloriiinUou I Addr sue Onru I n m .

tfrauuu Ifeau-J-. l'ortjjuid. OTuau.

Is life it is difficult to say who does
you most mischief enemies with the
worst intentions, or friends with the
be6t.

''Mr OrM.
The Frazrr Axis Grease in tho Standard

Axle Grease of the world. Use it aud naveyour hoi sea and wagou-- One greasing
will last two weeks.

"Won like a man, but don't be
worked to death."

No Opium iu I'Uo'a Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures w here other remedies fail. 25c.

Kerosene oil is solidilied in Russia
and made into caudles.

Entire freedom from injurious drugs makesTausill's Punch" 0c. Cigars most popular.

The telegram overtakes twenty-nin- e
criminals to oue secured by a detec-
tive.

Cauii'M Kidney Cure forDropsy, Uravel. I ibetes. Bright'.,
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness, fce. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Sueer, Phi ad's. $1 a bottle, 6
for $5, or drugg su ID 0 eertir.i'atea oi
ctir . Try it

A perfectly white pea in k is oit ex-
hibition in Boston.

ICtipnire t itrs'ifiiMraiileed Itj
Dr. J.U. Mayer. Ml Aicu rvt., fuu'a,
1'a. at once, no oera(Kii or de- -
ay from hueiue-- . atiestt by thou-

sands of cures alter oilier tail, a lvi --

Iree, send for circular.

A spoonful of kerosene oil put into
cold starch will prevent tbe iron from
sticking.

FITS: A J riuxevpra ma or. K.iav'siiiws
Serv Kcatwrvr. NnViaiirirsatriiM .

eioti arcs. Tieau isu Itw ita wu Utx ; ia i taadiauca iauw. axca fv ..-
-.

A troui has just d U In Harwich,
Englaud, kiwwn U hav b rm linuj i
a well duriu the nu4 thirty ja ia.
Ilaflli

He Svzd Himself Some years
ago. when Judge II. O. nicks was not
as prosperous as be has been in later
years, so I am told, be owed a little
bill of f2o to a well-kno- Arm and one
of the members came to see him alnxit
it. The Judge, then a plain colonel,
lately returned from the war, frankly
confessed that he was "busted," and
asked for an extension of time.

"Can't do it," s id the gentleman.
"If you don't pay it we'll have to sue
you."

"How can I pay when I haven't got
the money?" asked the Colonel. "All
I want is a little time."

"Well, we'll have to bring suit,"
said the gentleman, as he started off.

"Hold on," said the Colonel, as a
bright idea struck him. "If you u ust
sue me, w hy not give me the case? You
will have to employ some lawyer."

'That's so." said the gentleman, "all
right, brine the suit."

Colonel Hicks brought the suit, con-
fessed judgment, sent in his bill for $50
attorney's fees, colle ted it, then settled
the judgment. From that time on he
had all the firm's law business.

Where He Acted. A well-kno-

actor of a c nvivial disposition spends
a great deal of his leisure time when in
New York at the Hoffman House cafe.
He is rather demonstrative at times,
and is very apt to accompany his con-
versation with emphatic gesticulation.
Recently while the actcr was telling a
good story to a group of admirers that
invariably surround him a stranger
stepied up to one of the waiters and
said:

"Who is that man who is doing all
the talking over there?"

"I think he is an actor," replied the
jouth iu the w hite-apro- u.

" .That theatre is he connected
with?"

"I don't know, sir, I guess he does
most of his acting here."

A Crest for Every Plate.
Mrs. .Mushroom Them's very pretty
dishes what you've go', Mrs. Lineage.

Mi's. Lineage Yes, those are some
specimens of our family china. They
have been in our family for general iocs.
You see. each piece be rs our family
crest,

vrs. Mushroom That's pretty fine,
ain't il? But wait till you see the
family china I've ordered. I'm goiiu:
to have a different family crest on each
plate.

She Was Proud of Him. "Are
you interested in athletics?"' asked
Miss Tvvillick of a young traveling man
w ho had is en paying some attention.

"I didn't care much about those mat-
ters until recently."

"But you are exercising now?"
"I should say so. I cau jump a ten-fo- ot

fence at one bound and outrun any
l)OW-legg- dog that ever infested a
door-3'urd- ."

"And to think," she murmured fond-
ly, "that it is to my father that you
owe all this."

A Swedish statesuian recently in-

veighed uiost eloquently in Parliament
against oleomargarine. Next evening
he was invited to dine with the kinsr,
w ho loves a juke. There was only
ole margarine on the royal table, ynd
the statesman I lietally partook thereof.
At the close of the meal the King akel
him, "Well, sir, how do you like our
butler?" "It is excellent," replied the
statesman; "The contrast bet e n it
and artificial butter is very marked."
"But," said the Kinir, "that isartiiicial
butter. The other guests roaied w ith
lauehter, but the "old Parliamentary
hand" returned qu ck as a Hash, " l our
Majesty, if one can be deceived so
easily, there is all the more nee I of
strict laws against bogus goods."

To-l- bt and Might,
And each day and niht during tbe week

you can get at ail druggists Kemp's Bfl-w- m

for the Throat and Lungs, acknowl-
edged to be the most successful remedy
ever so'd tor the cure of Coughs, ("roup,
I'roncliltis, Whoopins Cougb, Asthma,
KLd C tiMitu'itiou. tie! a bott'e f and
kep it always in The house, so you cau
check jour cold a: once. Price 50c anil th
Sain pie I tittles free.

Making light of it. Guzzleton
(coughing) Haw! haw jove, baikeep,
I'll bet you made that cocktail out oi
kerosene.

Ganymede Think not, s'r; but you
might try a match and fee!

PnE Kemksibkked Him. He So
you recognize me.

She I knew you as soon as I saw
you.

Il is very flattering to me that . on
should recognize nie wheu you have
not seen me sine; we met at the sea-
side three years ago. Would you mind
lelling uie what il is lhat has Kepi my
itu.ige fiesii iu your memory all this
time?

Why, you have got on the same
shabby coat and stove-
pipe hat you wore three years ago.

The Man of it, Wife "John,
don't you want some of those plum
for lunch? Tl ey're some put up."

Husband "Xo; I don't like plums
w ith the pits."

"But, John, these plums have no
pits."

'Oil, that's so; they havn't. I knert'
there was smieth ng about tin'm I
didn't like."

A Earberous Joke. Barber (a
new hand) Have you got a mug s!r?

Turk I have, sorl and I want it
haved, doui qui k.

A nao explosive has just been pat-
ented in England by Dr. C. W. Sie-
mens The compound is a mixture of
saltpeter, chlorate of potash aud a
solid hydro-carbo- n, and is suitable both
for mining purposes and fire arms,
while, if united in the open air, com-
bustion takes place slowly and imper-
fectly, and therefore without danger.
The new compound, w hich has about
the same density as ordinary gunpow-
der, and is very hard; while possessing
equal volume has more than double the
explosive force of the latter.

A a?s throne, made to the order of
an Indian Prince by a firm in Birming-
ham, is on exhibition in Oxford street,
London. Pillars from the back and
arm support a dome-shap- ed canony,
above which is a large star. Every
portion of the surface has been cut,
and the pine-shsp- finials which sur-
mount the arms have no fewer than 324
facets. The ornamentation of the
dome is very elaborate, and, as during
the time it was on public view it was
i ghted by two Incandescent lamps be
neath it, it sparkled like a huge dia--..vi- tJ.

It is said that this is the most
irnpoitant example of cut glass ever
attempted.

Tlu sin- - lest patent oc record at the
pa. cut tlli.--e originated In this way:
Some one conceived the idea of pasting
a piece of thread uuder the enclosing
flap of an envelope, the object being
that the recipient of a letter, by taking
hold of tbe end of the thiead, could
tear the envelope open neatly and in an
lu-ia- nt. This plan did not meet with
much success, as the end of the thread
was generally twisted out of place and
hard to find, which fact led some genius
to tie knot in the end of the thread
aud to patent the k not.

Amiii U Mr. Kin. of Liverpool
' tUb vbauucl the I gi.i
i JSr tt.; iMfti glum, p,r
crtiU ; sawilk isU, H per efct, aft I

w J .bias! Cgaraa. 74it I m aLiaCM avaf (' a awflw
bat a,? M laa. a v m a-u-a uat mtm

. A hm --a. aawt itin'ii t Uta UUas )wl

The Liver
And kidneys are orcans w hich It is Important
should bs kept !a Rood condition, ana yat they
ara overworked anil abused by nearly every-
body, until Hit t come worn-out- , clocked up.
or diseased. Ifoid's Sarssparllls cures all dif-
ficulties with t!i-- se o gins, rouses them to
healthy action, and tones tbe digestion.

I have been uslnir Hooit's Sarsaparilla for
Indigestion and liver trouble. It has greatly
benefitted me. and I think it is fully as good a
medicine as claimed." E. S. Chesebko. rhief
engineer nra dept., Stoningttm, Ct.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldrueelsts. 1 ;stx fortf. Prepared only
byC.I.I100D& CO., A pothecaries, Lowell. M iss.

lOU loe!t One IoIlar
Elj's Cream Italm

IS sure to cure

Cold in Head
QUICKLY.

Apply Balm Into caoh nostril
ELV KBOS. a Wa ran st S. V.

CIRCUS

MONEY

A splendid
Story for

"S V Vv- " L-- ATM BOYS and
GIRLS.

t The story Is of a
hero who wurLed

'hard to em his
spending m. nrv.

mectinc with many
ftrixU and triumph..

d how uiiMitihhty he
spent it. How deter-
mination overcame j
poverty. A boy ho
could think how to j

cru money in sj:te
of obstacles, mnd could act nobly, even ac a lo of
bis owo A fure story sent free to ary 1 . y
or jirl who ill pay tie pofcUe only a via .p

tjuired.

Curtis Puai.isHiNr. Co.,
Pi.iJadrrlt-ha- , .

RAI1NS! RAIN! RAIN.

r Tn? . 1aCx

11 there's one set of men who appreciate a pood
traterpro if oust it is the farmer. He knows that a

Fish Brand Slicker" costs him less per year than
any garment m ide. Did ymi know it rains or
snows one dar in three the w hole year through ? A

Fih Btand Sii.ker' makes every day a pleasant
day to its lucky owner. Go anywhere with it in
rain. hail, sleet, snow, or blow, it is wtrd and
water proof. Costs less than rubber, aud lasts 'en
times as long. Kubber is good for show days, t ut
will rip in a week. If you want a mat for rd

wear and hard weather, get the " r ih Br.tr.d
Slicker." good thing has Its imitatioi , o
has the Fish Brand t!cker." Look out.

worthless imitations, every farment stam- rd
with M Fish Brand" Trade Mark. Don't acc--p-

any mferir coat when yoa can have the " - t&h

Brand Slicker " delivered without extra cost. Par.
ticulars and illustrated catalogue free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

HABIT. (Intr Orlnin nnfOPIUM m I KKlnth Wirt. Ir.J. L. ITEI"I1E(!, LeLauon.O

PEERLESS Jir the BEJT.DIES &OUbT DauOiilSTa.

Not ivkll Kecommended. - A
Paris manlier, in low wattr, entered a
third --class restaurant; a waiter furuiur-l-y

employed at the Cafe Anglais, recog-
nized him and wliisjieted in a time of
surprise: "Cau monsieur think of dining
at a low cook shop Ii e this?"

The masher, confused and hurt at
the ieinar-- , retoiteil; "Weil, and a
nice place you have got hereV"

"Very true," the waiter said, with
an air of pride, "but I never dine
here. "

Inez (telling of her yatching trip)
Aud all tha way home we just husrged
the shore.

Young Saphead Aw, do you kimw
I would have Leen very glad to have
tx-e- the shore.

Inez Thanks, but the shore, has lots
of rocks; quite an attraction nowadays,
m you are aware.

v nv He Couldn 't Accept therosisiox. Farmer's Son "Did you
Irre the mm, fa' her?"

Fanner ' I wanted to but he
wouldn't accept the place."

"What did you offer him?"
"I offered him sixty dollars a month

and to flnd himself."
"And lie thought sixty dollars too

little?"
"Xo, lie was satisfied with the wages,

hut he said he couldn't find himself. " I

"Ahy no ?"
"Because lie is a n from

Chicago, lie said he never cuuld lind
anything."

Too Skxsiti v i;. '.' istress It seems
you havn't ot enoii0'li to know
how lon: to ict the egjjs stay in the
water. Did tliey never have any soft-hoil- ed

egns lor hreakfa-s- t where you
served liefore you canie here?

Xew Xo, indeed. The lady
where I served before I came here- - was
so kind-heart- that she never allowed
n e to lxil an egg.

Xot S Had as it might be.
Youn Wife Yes, I am worried. You
see, George lias gotten in'o such a
habit wlien we go to the theatre or go-
ing out between the acts.

Friend Oh, my dear, you look at it
" "ioK way ; you ougia to be tliailK-f- ul

lhat he
U rinks.

CAUTIO on
XV.

a. -
. -- Mlwi mike mow proflt-- but

wd yon want. tTt kind, button, cocttr-- - or lao.Frtc with mder. rromiri aeuvw) and latiaTactloa

C:
Bat Coturh

whatr. ail fa.Ua.
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LEND YOUR EAFl

WE HAVE TO SAY.

BEST LOW-PRICE- D

GERMAN DICTIONARY
PUBLISHED. AT Till' IM: AKKAMI.V

liiw rim. Kill'
On!y $1.00. Postpaid, 650 Pag33.
Or only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages.

Thl. no.ik contain' n"ii I'lnsly rrintnl
of Clear TyrK on x ' .nl lai(r. au! N IImij j.
mmely yet :il. v ItounJ in Cloth. 1:

Knifhh worl :li iho liiTinan
knts ami irnn.i'ir:;i iin-- l liermtn w.f i.
with Knvhsh iltinit htm. It vo-.- know a i..
man word anil iU-t- n know its mpunln i
En(flish. you I'mk iu ony part of the 'io iti

hite If iIih Fiifci.sh wor.l Is known an1 voi
want to tr:n-ln- ti it into lleriimn, you look in: .

mother part of th llook.
It ls mvaluahle to linnnrei who ar n r

thorouirb'y familiar wth or to Am.
who wish to learn tiiTman. t'onsl r li

easily you can nm-ti- T i ritiau with th ri
this Dictionary if a half hour per day .1. .

voted to stii-iy- Imw muh lienerit cm i.
derl"ed from tho knowleil-e- . and hai.-t- i t .

send for t tils Vuu wul
regret it.

Can bo hnfl at my Ilooktor'. at th. ofli
of ihi-- i tti t. r hv Hi;ilyiu t

MORVVITZ & CO.,
614 Chestnut Street,

l'ii i la 1 nci.rii i a.
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BEST
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t'r ft. W. GRfirS SCfSS.
up. 4Kt SOU MAHtTlCTmil

GR.J.II.HOBENSAGK,
206 N. SECOND STREET,

1 Utl.AIH.I.rillA. 1'A.

Toe leading nvt!!s' m Imsn .
Tounff tnea c mtm:ili'irij niirni.rt sen i f- -

valuable Medical Book, mui ua m.h. i:olic.l.iup. Jou.'i.ia;t ia .min a. 1 t, . it. iL, from i 1. M uuul if. IL C:ou 1 - in U

T rrtvrihwi an 4 . n-
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m aai. SiriMara. O.U.i.N(iKAHAM.M .
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fc.'u f vn lti b- -tik Clnolnnati 1M -

U. K DYCTTF CY)

81.00. Sold tj lr4.s..w.
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FRAZE! GREASE
AXLE

IlI'-S- IN THK VK1.I.
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